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hi:'1Cipal ~amily Court Judqe iViahony, New %e21land 

Profossor Lindemmm. Nets·)n's visit h: New Z,c:[Jand and his 
illurninating r:idPc:s3 on Reprnductive Er:h:ir::; and th,; Farmly 
(l\Telsu:11, ::~00{'.:i) crrlJ1ieid1;;s ·rvith the 1·-Je\r/ :Zealanc1t t,avi 
Ccfi'lJ,:js:i~o:a's (NZLC) examinatic,11 o"? our i,doprrion faw~ It 
\f1rns passed. in 1955 iu a social clin:1ai,:i,;; t=tnd again~t a aet of 
~mlll.c,,:,, vhkh •Nere i.n pl.ace really i:c protec-; the 1Josition of 
the adults in th~ sccr,c:cy sm-rc,1n1:T:ing the ,~reation o-F nev,1 
fr:mily relati,:lns,hip5 ior ri cllik\, :at the :;;xpe:m,:: of the chHd's 
b:lobgical connc;ctior~s, whish were: in la·u extinguished. 

Th:c:re i.s more th,m th1;c hin'\ of ,H analogy ',Hid~ ,,,vhc:t c?:n 
happen tl1rough. the ue,e of rns8istec1 reprc,du(cti1::.n tecb:n,01 11,:,g::.r 

,:,Bpeci,,Jly m:ing d,,)rn1l:ed gamet?-s in ,;n~ating r.hiidren for 
cm,plef 1vhc, together arc unable -.:o lw.ve chi.ldr,f:m by 
tradil-ional pror.reati,,:m. Her~ also, in assfat,;;:d reproduction 
1:edu:,ology, the in'-l·nediatc sphere c,f co1'c·ern ie, the, rign:s rwd 
need:; of i:he ,ufoLt:I wi1:h very Httle: ctterttion giYeD to the riight, 
0f L'l(;' offsprb1g to be COslCeived and hen,, by this procesE:. 

]'h1~ Prof;~ssor)r, an2~Iysis v1iH reassure th:s a1;thors of the LoJN 
C omrnission's disc;ussim1 paper ab-)ut their pr0pcsal :;:o 

:eplaGe the con,;ept of adoption ·,vith ai nevv concept of legal 
parentl1ood which would confer parental rights and 
responsibilities towards the ch.ilri ir:. a nev,r family,, leaving 
intact with openness, the child's birth connections (NZLC, pp. 
g_ 10). Hfa address :.ds,; prDvides compelling reasons why ln 
N,ev,r Zeal.21nfl, a:o;sis1ted rerrodu,~tion te,;hnology should be 
Il1c1v1e>d ou.i of thi~ narro,;v}y b:Iis1ed. :f1~r1,n:~·,)vork of n1edir::aJ l211;N 

and ethics for ,nf: providerc of tedrnolog~,- 1.1,,der the 
superv~si:m of a Na'tionaJ Ethics CDnmntte,j on A,,Disted 
Hu,nan Reproid:x1:ic.n a, 1:he .~ole fr,.m,~·Nc•rk -,virh:in ,,;vhich 
c:o,1npej_ng rights and ir;,ter,ests ar':': ,;;01~:sklered ar,d re con,,; Ued 
;;iml practice is regulat·3cl. 

The new birth ,'.edmok•gies do requin: re,5ulation within a 
mc:dical framewor:c, 2.nd there are hun1an right:'- issues to be 
consiC:er,ed, b,Jth £•Jt the adults and I add ·,;vith some er.ophasi:,, 
the as yet unborn chiJdr~n, 

Profassr)r Lindemann }'·,folson directs ou!" attP,:1:i.'tio11 to the 
brc,8lder ,contex:t of fo.mil/ struch1n:::s and the importan,;e and 
hw::ract:ion of family relatiol1s:Jips for ,, dn!,cl as an ethical 

ba,,is for consideri1lg a:;sisted re;•rn-;Jlllcticn i:c:colmology, 
espeeiall;' w-itr.. ·~!0,nl2t.ed gam~t,;:,2 an,c1. re8ponsibiliJie:c: lo the 
-:::h\ld. In doing so he plamr; it finnl:y •N{thin the reafo:1 ,0f 
famUy h·.c:. 

His a basic pr,c:rn.is,,c for hirn 1:ha!: "hmnz,ns arfo b:cough: into the 
1.vo2·J'.l as mnrnl and s.:.:lcial beings, ai:d n,:it si1nply 23 

biclogi,~ai indic1iduals"(Neilson 200(1, p.4), He refi:':r~ to 
"sodal reproduction" tha1: is '\vhm goes on in families, fo a 
key te what ztructures, id,,ologi:c,s, and 1:elci-efo helr:, fr,rrt.,'.l new
:!Jf:tsons"(Nelse,n, 200,0,, p.,5). 

(Jn. th,e oth1er h:arid h(:::: Elr3-Cl ztress,e;:-; that 11lru,rn0Ln b,eings are 1101 

simply lwudles oi ideas and impre3sio11s'' hut s.r12 "en'1bodied 
crec1mres''' (I·l,elso~1, 200,:1 p.0) corn,eq1J,emtly ",;;lc;:ct-i•.,¢ 
.c1ffirities" as :a b?Isis for fm1r.di;1g responsibiliti;:;s to children 
and m,1;1e:ting their devc:k•::.me:otal rn~1:cds 11eem,1 t,:i be 
tJndamentally lacking. Just mak,.ng wh,It yc,u 'N::ILI: of 
biological 1'.le~, d(Jes n:Jr'. go far enorngh in expbining their 
sigcifi.:,am:e as a facto1• in che soci'l1 deveL:,pment of dilildren, 

In that com,ext, th:: Professor ret~ers tc famiHes as "an 
important site where people fook to find intima,cy, impact ancl 
self understanding" (Nelson, 2000, p.9). For children ir: 
p2,rtic1,lar, tl::ey p,rovid,:: the ,;;nvin:,nrnerrt and conne,;::t\on 
through which th.~y learn to u,1der,0 tand arid denfrf:,, 
them:,elv,~1i, 

fa com:i de£i11~ the rnle of law and l,:'gal sti.1 . .1ctuies ,me: 
safeguards to p:oawl:,e and p;oteet the iD.terests ,,Jf childrer1 
and the:ir weH-being Y,ithh: the family, i:he irnpo,tmce of 
biol')gical connecdon becomes apparent firom an exan1i11r.tlon 
of t•NP Nevv Zealand ba:3ed exaa1ples. th;; fir:;t rdates t,f) 

M:i::.ri famili·~s ::121:l th,::ir :oociai and cuhurai 7aiues and rhe 
seccmc:, the outco,m,e of m1r exp-;:11ence vvith adoption la·w, 

lVfau,wi Ifi'mc>··U-'\,e~,: :S.,n,cial amll Ci1cl'.~1111rnTI '~'atuic:ri 

Professor Lind1;:.ma11n l\ie:lson, in his pape,:- r,efern to thcc 
n::,oforatkm hehfad the u,~.,e of am,isted repr')duct::i'ie techno1'::1g::,r 
v·i.th donm1•ed g':i.metF::s namel:,- the desire of aduJts to hcwe 
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,:;hildren of their ov,m 

conn1c:ction to the 
a,: k;asl: 0fr)r .::on1e of these µ,,,.,ci,;.u,1,,,-, 

.als{:t the Courts b,:,tween 

':o the A1,strnlfo,n (i:ovemme1,r,c OD 
[il:xrcg.ac:y, the Fan'2ily L.a~.v ,·CouncD ofi\ustrr-Rf.ia .reft:·r;,ed. to tb,:'. 

of 01:e rnother which iH1.,1r:mt,c:s the 

Vi!hat 1 would like to 
~ontemplating thi5: method lfl 

cokl. the as I fel~ 
chEd.. Bvt a:s th,,~ 

grn1;;rs and 1:noves,, lrhe attachrnent is fhe sarcc: as it ",vrr~. for 
.,;)!:her d:,ild,\oi" yc,u fo.r the k1s:o, of 
your for 

first rno ... ;en1ents,., a.n.d the r,eIJii.s,91.'i:i.(r::1 
that 1 '.in•J '\ who 'will r,ece:ve DI/ 

don "t ,rppc:,1 care t,Jf ,ny feelings or ,;yrc;lfar1;;,. 
"vviH '.dfoct my 1.ifo rnnil I die. There is no thanks ,_ n,) reqJ 
rernu21erndon, '{ou don't anyorn:o - Le:sst of alI the-

you int,end chHd. ,.,H has 
affected 1:1y m a 'N2y, for 
we 

(Family Law_,,,,._'"•'""' 

If there am 
r:onnection3 with their n,rntml.l 

their 
l:be law~ 

the worst 1·~ to come. 

children to have 
the authors of 

children 
v/:H1h1 is the: Childr,~n, Per::.:nm: ,ind Thei:'" 
F,2,111i1:ies 1\ct 1989 1?,rl1ic.h i~: our hn11,1 fi)r 
ca:re and 
Viiithin fanliJies :f:'!.lld f<)r v,,,,u,<.ui~, offendingo 

for its reinfon::~nk:nl; of tbe role of 

rP,VIc;nechuY,n, ofl',,faod nnd 
J11faori of the .Act 

i,,;vi and 

Ba,sic to 

gr,,,ups to 

their .,;hilch-en 
N tr::;abneni, 

;.:-r~lHlb pers(JTI a.nd h.is 
g;.rot:.p sliould l>e 1n,;:;1int8J.ini:3d ru1d 

the ri~,ht of rhe ,.~hiikl 

cbjldrec1 are bon\ i:rl:o ttleu: wh;1nau which 

a group of rdatives deJined reference to a recent ances
tor (Tuptma) con1prising sever2-l generations, sevem,l 
nuclear families and several Dcmi,el1oldl:~., and a 
degree of on,,gcing corporate frfo focused in group 

and 

the 'tribe, th,e d•1~scent group 
c:fGlfl.(Jt b{j consider,:ed DJ, is.clati(JD f1~on1 

0T E•c;uc,CIH)~', ,,,,~v,,,,,,,,,s wh\ch llvfaori ori,gin.s E\J\:; 

·IT2.(>~d bade to th'o beginnings of life, 

The ~:_,tl'i?l ('.o-;J1nJ.is:;:-io1~ 

f1la()ri 1;vorld -,ri.e17l as 
·,he ,c,om1e,:t'c;:i:1 betwi;:,tc:n 
umverse 
and cic:sc1::nl:" p,, 
be ,;onsidcred in isolation frorn 



the web of relationships through descent and marriage; it is 
the ultimate source of Maori collective responsibility and the 
practices that bond and strengthen the kinship ties ofwhanau 
making it a strong and stable unit (Pere, 1991). 

In a 1997 case, the full Court of the High Court in BP v 
Director-General of Social Welfare [1987] NZFLR 642, 
dealing with a grandmother's appeal against a Family Court 
decision refusing her custody of her granddaughter, referred 
to the place of children in whanau quoting from Dame Joan 
Metge: "children were to be seen as members, not as 
possessions of the whanau. They were highly valued treasures 
held collectively and in trust for future generations." (BP v 
Director-General of Social Welfare (1997) 15 FRNZ 501, 
505; [1997] NZFLR 642, 645). 

In the same case, the High Court said: 

the welfare of the child can never be considered in isola
tion. The cultural background of a child is significant and 
the special position of a child within a Maori whanau, 
importing as it does not only cultural concepts, but also 
concepts which are spiritual and which relate to the ances
tral relationships and position of the child must be kept in 
the forefront of the mind of those people charged with the 
obligation of making decisions as to the future of the 
child. (BP v Director-General of Social Welfare (1997) 15 
FRNZ 501, 505; [1997] NZFLR 642,647) 

I hope that the brief references which I have made to the place 
of the child as the taonga within whanau, with connections 
through genealogy and kinship are sufficient to stress the vital 
importance of biological connections, which are part of the 
basis for social development. In this context, Dyall of Ngati 
Maniopoto says: 

The nurturing of the development of people and the 
importance of people knowing who they are is an integral 
part of the tikanga of being Maori and belonging to any 
whanau, hapu or iwi. (Dyall, 1999, p.35) 

It is not surprising then that Maori customary adoption or 
whangai as a means of addressing infertility and supporting 
members of the community who wish to have or care for 
children, nevertheless does not extinguish the relationship of 
those children with their natural parents. 

As Dyall notes: 

The children in this situation generally grow up knowing 
fully who they are in terms of their whakapapa and the 
reasons why their care has been shared. (Dyall, 1999, 
p.37) 

The Maori woman who referred to her child adopted in this 
way as " ... though not born of my womb is born of my heart" 
(Metge, 1995, p.213) would nevertheless never deny such a 
child access to the birth parents or an understanding and 
acceptance of the child's natural origins. This would be an 
essential part of the child learning to identify him or herself 
in relation to the child's kinship. 

The New Zealand Adoption Laws 
The second example relates to the adoption experience in 
New Zealand. The current law, the Adoption Act 1955 was 
enacted 45 years ago and the change of climate from then to 
now has led to a reversal of values surrounding adoption 
practice which bears directly on Professor Nelson's central 
theme. The Law Commission's current discussion paper sums 
up the earlier position: 

The Adoption Act was based on an assumption that the 
best way to conduct adoption was in secret. The birth 
mother could then forget the ordeal and get on with her 
life; the new adoptive family unit could develop like any 
other family unit and an illegitimate child was legitimized. 
(NZLC, p.3, para 13) 

A further underlying assumption is that the child's birth 
connections do not matter and can be ignored. 

The English Tomlin Committee in 1925 had observed: 

The notion of secrecy has its origin partly in a fear (which 
a legalised system of adoption should go far to dispel) that 
the natural parents will seek to interfere with the adopter 
and partly in the belief that if the eyes can be closed to the 
facts, the facts themselves will cease to exist, so that it will 
be an advantage to an illegitimate child who has been 
adopted if in fact its origin cannot be traced. (Cited in 
NZLC, p.3, para 13) 

But the expectations of the 1955 Act were not fully realised. 
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As the Commission further observes: 

Birth mothers do not just forget about the child and carry 
on with life, rather it has been shown that they go through 
a complex grieving process, similar to that undergone 
when a child dies. (NZLC, p.3, 4, para 15) 

From the other end: 

some adoptees report problems in establishing a sense of 
identity. Simple things like common interests, common 
thinking patterns, common behavioural and personality 
characteristics and common physical attributes may be 
lacking in an adoptive environment. Most people gain 
knowledge of one's family as part of normal development 
yet an adopted person will never experience that in an 
environment of secrecy. (NZLC, p.4, para 16) 

Those conclusions are the outcome of research. For birth 
parents and adoptees they evidence the powerful and ongoing 
forces behind the physical connections between parent and 
child, and from the child's side they bear heavily on the way 
m which offspring establish their self identity. 

Parliament passed the Adult Adoption Information Act 1985 
facilitating access to information relating to adoptions for 
adult adopted persons and their birth parents, in order to 
alleviate the effects of adoption surrounded by secrecy, 
sometimes referred to as closed adoption by strangers. In her 
book A Question of Adoption Ann Else in 1991 says "Closed 
stranger adoption can now be seen for what it was - a social 
experiment with unknown and uninvestigated outcomes, 
conducted on a massive scale" (Else, 1991, p.197). 

The response to this legislation which came into force on 1 
September 1986 as an alleviating measure far exceeded 
official expectations. Else reports that by the end of 1989 
10,803 adopted persons - well over a quarter of the number 
adopted by strangers between 1944 and 1969, and 2609 birth 
parents had applied. By 1991 there were about five times as 
many applications from adopted people as from birth parents 
(Else, 1991). 

I have dealt with too many applications over the years to open 
adoption records in the Court, to underestimate the deep 
yearnings and hunger and unfulfilled human needs driving 

the search for biological links - in the main by adult children. 
Social work practice also directed at alleviating the long-term 
consequences of closed adoption in New Zealand, as it has 
overseas, has created a climate of openness across adoption. 
Recent research is summarised in the Law Commission paper 
as follows: 

Birth mothers have found that contact with the adoptive 
family and the child assists them in alleviating their sense 
of loss and helps them come to terms with their adoption. 
Adoptees are better able to establish a sense of self, come 
to terms with feelings of abandonment, and feel secure in 
their adoptive family environment. ... evidence suggests 
that adoptive children are more able to develop a 
successful attachment to their adoptive parents when there 
is contact with birth parents. (NZLC, p.4, para 19) 

The impact of open adoption is described in a way relevant to 
the theme of Professor Nelson's paper by Melina and Roszia 
in their book The Open Adoption Experience where they say: 

There is an awareness among everyone involved that 
regardless of' the way adoption changes parental roles, 
both legally and in practice, the genetic and historical link 
between the child and the birth family cannot be 
abolished. Children reflect both nature and nurture, 
though the exact interplay between those factors is still a 
mystery. Consequently the child has a connection to both 
the birth parents and the adoptive parents because each 
has made a significant contribution to the child's 
development. This dualresponsibility for who a child is 
and who he or she becomes also creates a connection 
between birth parents and adoptive parents. Through them 
a human life is created and nurtured into someone who 
will become an adult, influence others, and connect 
previous generations to the future. (Melina and Roszia, 
1993, p.xv) 

The authors go on to indicate their view that the same 
considerations apply with respect to assisted reproductive 
technologies involving donated gametes. The Children,Young 
Persons and Their Families Act is an example of 
family law built around family values. It protects Maori 
children by being protective of whanau - the Maori family 
unit. In stressing the desirability of the child remaining 
within whanau, the legislation respects the importance of 
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whanau for the developing child. The 1955 Adoption Act, on 
the other hand, failed to protect children in that way and there 
is room for the lament - "It's all secrets and lies". 

Its subsequent history shows that openness is the key to truth 
and the opportunity for individuals to connect with the origins 
of their lives and the people who contributed to making them 
what they are. It also shows that biological connections 
within families are indispensably important and that "elective 
affinities" for children are just not enough. 

The Adult Adoption Information Act has gone part of the way 
to creating openness and opportunities for contact between 
adults who have been adopted and birth parents. 

Open adoption practices, though variable, have also 
radically changed the climate for adoptions and a far better 
deal for birth mothers and hopefully in due course, for 
children being adopted, although their birth certificates still 
conceal the true position of their origin. 

It will take new legislation to provide more complete 
protection for children's rights. It may involve law which, in 
line with Maori customary adoption, is based on openness 
and preserving natural birth connections. I suggest that we are 
in danger of repeating the mistakes around adoption with 
assisted reproductive technology by concentrating on medical 
issues and satisfying the needs and rights of adults. The 
immediacy of those concerns tends to divert attention from 
the best interests of children not yet in existence. Nor can we 
identify and deal with those questions through an ethics 
supervisory body on a case-by-case basis. However you view 
new birth technologies, essentially they are about the creation 
of new human beings for already made families. The value of 
their lives, their rights and well-being, must become the 
overriding consideration for everyone involved in the process. 
In my view, that will not be achieved without legislation to 
establish the guiding principles, mandating what must be 
done, and prohibiting, with sanctions, unlawful practices. An 
unregulated environment is out of step with the international 
movement to define and protect children's rights and interests, 
for example, through the United Nations, European, and 
Hague Conventions. Establishing what should be the rights 
and interests to be protected will be an important function of 
the law for which the Children, Young Persons and Their 
Families Act is a useful precedent. 

The Assisted Human Reproduction Bill before Parliament 
since 1998 is a first step, conveying a policy of openness. It 
institutes a central bank of information about donors which 
providers must collect for children and their families, and 
there are limited provisions for identifying information to be 
shared. Although it prohibits some fundamentally unethical 
activities, including cloning of humans, it does not deal with 
practices relating to best interest issues, such as inter-racial 
donation of gametes and inter-generational donation of 
gametes which grossly distort family relationships; the use of 
gametes from dead persons or foetuses. 

This Bill followed an earlier Private Members "Human 
Assisted Reproductive Technology Bill" introduced by 
Dianne Yates in 1996. This Bill provided for clinics to be 
licensed and monitored by a nine member Human Assisted 
Reproductive Technology Authority. It also provided for a 
central register for children born through assisted 
reproductive technology. In addition to outlawing human 
cloning, it banned commercial surrogacy and the sale of 
human sperm, ova, embryos, and babies. Legislation must 
require an assessment of the applicants and their suitability to 
be parents, their ability to provide a stable home and ongoing 
care. Closer to the theme of Professor Nelson's paper is the 
content of information. For example, for Maori, should it not 
include genealogy and opportunities for contact? We should 
not discount opportunities which can be created by a modern 
family law framework for counselling and information 
sharing. Sandra Coney, an advocate for genuine openness, 
refers to guidelines for a meeting between donors and 
recipients before assisted human reproductive technology is 
used, for detailed realistic discussion and counselling about 
the process of telling - of informing children about the 
circumstances of their conception and birth. 

If children have a right to know the truth about their origins, 
must there not be a corresponding obligation to disclose? That 
would be the beginnings of responsible parenthood for those 
involved in the process including donors and would shift the 
focus back to children's interests, to families for children, 
rather than children to satisfy adult needs and aspirations. 
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